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Leadership Doctorates
Newsletter
Volume 7 Number 1
March 22, 2021
Leadership Doctorates Newsletter reports information relevant to the Thomas Jefferson University
Strategic Leadership and Complex Systems Leadership programs and communities including personal and
professional events, accomplishments, new practices, research, opportunities, and suggestions. You are
encouraged to forward the Newsletter to friends and colleagues to expand awareness and to brand yourself
as a community member. You are also invited to recommend people or organizations to be added to the
mailing list. Contact the Editor by emailing Lawrence.Starr@Jefferson.edu.

Sustaining our Memory
All courses from the Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Complex Systems Leadership ended in
Fall 2020. All core and elective courses from the Doctor of Management (DMgt) in Strategic
Leadership will end in Summer 2021 with the exception of DSL 801/802 which will hold its
final section in Fall 2021. By the end of 2021, all DMgt candidates should have a dissertation
adviser/chair and committee to support them until they complete the Defense and earn their
degree.
In the remaining 9 months while we are together as a community, I am suggesting we might
create/write a tribute memory book.

Tribute memory books are commonly created to honor a lost loved one by recognizing and
preserving memories through words and images. We could write a book about the design, life
experiences, and demise of the world’s first and only dual-doctorate in leadership. The
content could include (I could write) the narrative of our 5-year history, but would primarily
consist of personal and professional experiences written by you - students/learners,
faculty and alumni. The content of these experiences could include your stories about
classes, people, projects, applications, what you learned, valued and want remembered. The
book could be preserved in print and digitally uploaded to Systems Wisdom.
Please send me your paragraphs, essays and photos. You are invited to submit a single entry
or multiple documents. There is no length restriction, but I will edit entries, if necessary.
Please let me know if you want your name included or not. The deadline is August 31.

Greetings from Bahrain
“I hope this e-mail finds you well. I wanted to reach out to you all to thank you very much for
everything you have done to support me throughout my studies at Jefferson. I was fortunate
to have you all as my trusted advisors and mentors, and I don't have enough words to express
my appreciation. I truly enjoyed my journey as a doctoral student in the DSL program.
Attached is a photo of my diploma!”

“I have moved back to Bahrain to be closer to my family while I seek to pursue my next steps
in life. Please stay safe, and stay in touch (alalawiaj@gmail.com). I do trust that our paths
will cross again. Thank you for everything.”
Warmest regards,
Amna Al-Alawi, DMgt (Cohort 5)

ANNIVERSARY HONORS
Rev. Valerie Andrews (Cohort 3) reported that on Sunday, March 7, 2021 she celebrated her
2nd Pastoral Anniversary at the Eternal Life Missionary Baptist Church in south Philadelphia.
When asked how she felt about her journey, Valerie said,
Serving this congregation has been and is such a joy! I’m learning much about the
church culture, the congregants and their families. Although we suffered three great
loses in 2020 (non-COVID related), the members have continued to love and support
one another in ways unimaginable. I look forward to many additional years serving this
community of faith, but honestly, I can’t wait to see them in- person and return to our
physical place of worship!

DISSERTATION PROPOSAL UPDATE
Val also reported that she is thrilled she successfully passed her dissertation proposal hearing
on Friday, February 19, 2021. She presented “Designing a Program for Urban Pastors to Cope
with Compassionate Stress” to her committee members Dr. Larry M. Starr (Advisor), Mr. Tom
Guggino (Internal Reader) and Reverend Dr. Marsha Brown-Woodard, (External Reader). In
2018, Valerie conducted a pilot study with urban clergy in her ARMS II course, with the
support and inspiration of Dr. Steve Freeman and alumna Dr. Darshi Mody. To expand her
study, she was challenged by Dr. Starr to consider the dissertation through the lens of systems
thinking. While initially this was not her intent, Valerie shared,
I thought I had the answer to how to best serve urban pastors who face compassionate
stress. However, what I have come to appreciate most about systems thinking and the
methodology of idealized design is that other voices are critical to projects if you are
looking for sustainability. My hope is that my dissertation research will bring about a
change in the lives of clergy men and women across the globe as they continue to
serve their members, while at the same time, effectively coping with the varied
stressors endured in ministry.

INVITED SPEAKER
John Ervin (Cohort 3) participated as a speaker for the national logistics marketing company,
Freight Waves which presented a vaccine-demand planning webinar. John spoke about
vaccine demand planning in the healthcare setting with Mr. Andrew Kelly from Box Lock:
https://muse.ai/v/LhFMwaq-Vaccine-demand-planning

John also reported that in he is participating as a Clinical Preceptor for Grand Canyon
University‘s Master of Science in Nursing program. John is spending several hours each week
during the Spring 2021 semester providing strategic leadership internship support for a
masters Nursing student.

SHARLENE GOLDFISCHER UPDATE ON HEALTH
Hi all,
I hope this finds you holding up alright. I am updating you about Sharlene Goldfischer (Cohort
6), my mom, as we've moved into a new phase of care for her. As some of you may know, we
were able to bring her to an immunotherapy appointment last Tuesday, but to our great
sadness (but not necessarily surprise) the oncologist suggested hospice care, as the cancer is
too far advanced to be impacted by treatment at this point.

She's back at home now, and we have some great hospice nurses coming in frequently to
check-in on her and make sure she's comfortable. We've also begun our own letting-go
process, as I know some of you have as well. It's not easy, and we're all processing in our own
way. But we've been able to have some nice talks together as a family.
My mom wants everyone to know that she feels surrounded and uplifted by all of your love.
We've been able to read her all of the cards, texts, and e-mails that you've sent, and I know
those have been so powerful as a way of reminding her of the incredible impact she's had in
this life.
We'll do our best to keep everyone posted. Thanks again for all of your love, support, and
care during this super hard time.
All our best,
Eric + family. The best way to reach Sharlene is via Eric: Egoldfisch@gmail.com

Q2 SCOUTs I&D ALLY AWARD
Jay Combs-Harris (Cohort 7) is very pleased to announce his recent award from his employer
Accenture Strategy & Consulting depicted in the photo and described in the follow-up text.

TOM GUGGINO CONDUCTS PRESENTATION SKILLS WORKSHOP

Doctoral Coach Tom Guggino recently conducted a virtual two-day Presentation Skills and
Presence Workshop for 13 participants of The Michaels Organization, a national
development, management, construction, and finance real estate company.
The Workshop created a learning experience that was interactive and fun. Participants
learned skills including building an opening that summarizes the entire presentation in a few
sentences that explains why people should listen.
Using storytelling exercises, participants receive feedback from other participants and
become aware of how others perceive them. Tom showed how storytelling could eliminate
the distraction of internal self-talk, which can cause distraction and hold presenters back
from being themselves. Eliminating a presenter's self-talk creates mindfulness and enables
presenters to be one with their audience.

Tom also reports that he and his sons David and Michael have been invited to give a talk to
Communications students at Rowan University on April 7. The topic is “How to make money
with your art.”

Here is part of the program description:
When you think of people with careers in the entertainment industry, you may have dreamed
of being one of the performers on stage, on the big or small screen, or behind the scenes.
If you want an entertainment career but haven’t quite amassed a great skill set, you don’t
have to set your sights on some other occupation. Many entertainment careers require other
talents that you love, just from a different angle. Learn how the Guggino Family members
stayed passionate about the fieldcraft of entertainment and how they are producing creative
works every day.

RESEARCH PROJECT WITH JEFFERSON NEUROLOGY
Hi Larry, I wanted to report that the project with Jefferson Neurology has been producing
terrific results. Our clinical outcomes are outstanding and our colleagues are excited by the
rapid progress patients are making in our program years after their injury. Below is a brief
summary.

Doctoral Research Mentor Elliot Cole, PhD, president of the Institute for Cognitive
Prosthetics is pleased to report that his project with the Jefferson Department of Neurology,
Advanced Home Telehealth, which applies a novel Collaboration Therapy, has demonstrated
significant and positive outcomes. In particular, patients who had previously plateaued in
terms of cognitive abilities following brain injuries, and who no longer benefit from
conventional cognitive rehabilitation, were achieving rapid resumption of recovery, increases
in Level of Function and increases in Quality of Life. Some of these results will soon be
uploaded to the Jefferson Digital Commons in two sections: “Collaboration
Therapy: Telerehabilitation Principles and Case Studies 1992 – 2015” and “Collaboration
Therapy: Telehealth Principles and Case Studies 2019 – 2021.”

SCHOLARSHIP AND PRACTICE
From Professor Larry Hirschhorn: I have three updates to report. First, I have been invited
to give a lecture at the Centre for Organisation Psychology at Roskilde University in
Copenhagen on “The interpersonal context for business decision making.”

Second, I have published a blog post on “The death and life of Tony Hsieh: The
psychodynamics of projection” available on my weblog, Learning from Experience. Here is a
taste:
Tony Hsieh. Hsieh was the CEO of Zappos, the online shoe retailer that pioneered a
level of customer service we take for granted today; letting customers return shoes,
questions unasked, for a year. The result delighted customers, many of whom were
naturally anxious about buying shoes sight unseen. But Zappos was distinguished in
another way. Its call-center workers could be zany every day, dressing up as
superheroes and racing toys cars in the office. The resulting climate of free
spiritedness reinforced a policy of trusting employees to treat customers well. Call
center workers followed no script and their calls were not timed. Over time thousands
of people toured Zappos to see this combination of good working practices and zany
behavior for themselves. Hsieh became a culture hero and wrote a book Delivering
Happiness: A Path of Profits, Passion and Purpose. The book ends with a call to action
for readers to join him in a larger movement for creating happiness at work. Yet Hsieh
burned to death in a fire, which he may have set himself. Certainly prior to his death
he was on the path to self-destruction, A close confidant warned him that as a drug
addict he had become a cliché.
Finally, my Dynamics of Consulting program has persevered through the pandemic and our
current class has 16 participants. On this page is a video of our recent graduates talking about
the program.

SCHOLARSHIP FROM JOHN AND LARRY
Professor John Pourdehnad has received an appointment for 2021 as Visiting Professor in the
IESE Business School at the University of Navarro in Barcelona, Spain. IESE Business School, a
global business school offering MBA and Executive Education programs, has been ranked #1 in
the world by the Financial Times six years in a row (2015-2020).

John and Dr. Larry M. Starr have been invited to deliver a series of lectures to Sabanci
University in Istanbul, Turkey. The topics concern “Systems thinking, implications and
leadership.”

The Jefferson Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education (JCIPE) has announced
the Interprofessional Care for the 21st Century Virtual Conference will be held April 13, 15,
and 17, 2021. Following a peer-review process, the poster presentation entitled Designing a
Strategic Plan for JCIPE (principal author and presenter: Larry M. Starr, PhD; co-author:
John Pourdehnad, PhD) has been scheduled for Thursday, April 15, 2021, from 12 to 1pm.

NOTE: This poster/write-up is a summary of the project uploaded to the JDC:
Pourdehnad, PhD, John; Starr, PhD, Larry M.; Guggino, FISW, Tom; Tull, MBA, Pamela;
Chin, MBA, Robyn; Liu, MSEd, Sylvia; Smith-Benson, MSN, Paula; Virella, MSA, Raul;
and Ervin, MBA, John, "Strategic Plan: 2018 and Forward - Jefferson Center for
Interprofessional Practice & Education."
Dr. Larry M. Starr has uploaded a new paper to the Jefferson Digital Commons: Starr, PhD,
Larry M., "Learning Leadership is a Complex System Problem" (2021). School of Continuing and
Professional Studies Faculty Papers. Paper 8. https://jdc.jefferson.edu/jscpsfp/8.
Dr. Larry M. Starr has accepted the role as editorial reviewer for the new peer-review
journal, International Journal of Paramedicine aimed at professionalizing paramedic
education. The role was confirmed by Mic Gunderson, Editor-In-Chief.

VISUAL BLAST FROM THE PAST:
COHORT 1 ORIENTATION JANUARY 15-16, 2016

Dr. John Pourdehnad with (now alumni) Dr. Adena Johnston, Dr. Bob Schatz, Dr. Michael Asada,
and Dr. Michelle Capobianchi

CONTRIBUTIONS TO GLOBAL EDUCATION: OUR ALUMNI
Adena Johnston, D. Mgt.
Amna Al Alawi, D. Mgt.
Michael Asada, D. Mgt.
Rume (Joy) Azikiwe, D. Mgt.
Michelle, Capobianchi, D. Mgt.
Travis Douglas, D. Mgt.
V. Scott Koerwer, Ph. D.
Harry McCloskey, Ph. D.
Darshi Mody, D. Mgt.
James (Jim) Plummer, D. Mgt.
Robert (Bob) Schatz, D. Mgt.
Pamela Tull, D. Mgt., Ph. D.

DMGT CANDIDATE DISSERTATIONS
Candidate
Tina Wiltsee

Adviser
Joel Adler

Guy Thigpen

Joel Adler

Topic
Complex adaptive systems and the challenges
of serving New Jersey’s adult intellectual and
developmental disabilities (I/DD) population
Complex problem identification and its null
hypothesis

Candidate
Andrew Braverman
Paul Raison, Jr.
Odell Jones

Adviser
Joel Adler
Jean-Marc
Choukroun
Rosa Colon-Kolacko

Jay Combs-Harris

Rosa Colon-Kolacko

Sagar Sharma

Rosa Colon-Kolacko

Britt Holton

Syd Havely

Myles Bassell

Syd Havely

Eugene de Klerk

John Pourdehnad

John Ervin
Raul Virella
Paula Smith-Benson

John Pourdehnad
John Pourdehnad
John Pourdehnad

Hamid Bertal
Derek Hunsberger
David Williams

John Pourdehnad
Larry M. Starr
Larry M. Starr

Valerie Andrews

Larry M. Starr

William Myles
Mike Molta

Larry M. Starr
Dominick Volini

Teresa Wolfgang

Dominick Volini

Robyn Chin
Sylvia Liu Dvor

TBD
TBD

Topic
Systems engineer sales
Strategic social capitalistic business model
Identifying emerging leaders within the
administration of private colleges and
universities
The importance of OD and Change Leadership
in the successful implementation of business
transformations
Can artificial intelligence (AI) bridge the
gender diversity gap in engineering roles in
the digital technology (DT) industry?
Applications and innovation in customer
analytics
Factors slowing the adoption rate of online
teaching at a large urban college: Analysis of
attitudes and perceptions of faculty and
students
META-modern strategy: An exploration of
strategic foresight in complex adaptive social
systems
The industrial hemp industry
Community policing
Service over self: An exploration of
experiences of African American female
veterans who have endured military sexual
trauma
Community redesign
Rethinking athlete leadership
Impact of income-based repayment on the
student loan default crisis
Designing a program to help urban pastors
cope with compassion fatigue
Transitioning residents out of public housing
Shining a light on HCAHPS scores: An analysis
of efficacy and relevance
How do veterans alter their leadership styles
when leading in the civilian sector?
Rethinking AICPA education in the AI context
Discovering the unspoken pains of studying
abroad

DMGT LEARNERS APPROACHING DISSERTATION
Group 1
Mike Jones
Joyce Zhang
Anne McCafferty
Jenn Gramata
Bibi Khan
Regina Tendayi

Spring 2021 Courses
801/802, 707
801/802
801/802, 706
801/802
801/802, 708
801/802, 707

Summer 2021 Courses
900
900
900
900
900
900

Fall 2021 Courses
901
901
901
901
901
901

Group 2
Carol Haines
Sung-Won Paek
Jerin Juby
Syed Kazmi
Beverly Gray
Mark Pisacane

Spring 2021 Courses
706, 707
708
710

Summer 2021 Courses
801/802
801/802
801/802

706
706

Electives
Electives

Fall 2021 Courses
900
900
900
801/802
801/802
Electives

